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ALUMNAE THEATRE COMPANY 
Annual General Meeting 

 June 12th 2016 
Oakham House, Ryerson University  

Toronto, On  
 

• Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 2:27 pm on June 12, 2016.   
 

• President’s Welcome & Review of Agenda – Barbara Larose  
- Review of agenda with members  

Motion:  That the agenda be approved.   
moved by Joan Harvey; Seconded by Melissa Chetty.   
Carried.   
   

• Review and approval of Minutes of AGM – June 14, 2015 
Typographical errors noted:  
Page 9 Maia should be Maja.   
Page 10 Lynn should be Lynne 
 
Motion:  That the June 14, 2015 AGM minutes be approved as amended.  
moved by Liz Best; Seconded by Phoebe Cleverly  
Carried.  
 

• President’s Report – Barbara Larose (see attached report)  
a.  Welcome and Overview 

• It has been a busy year  
•  our first show was under-attended. A continuing issue for all 

theatres is how to get patrons out at the beginning of the season 
b. Report of 100th Anniversary Committee  

Update report is attached.  Additional notes included:  
• There are 12 people on the committee so far  
• There is room for more members and for everyone interested to 

work on the committees and subcommittees.  Please contact 
Barbara Larose to volunteer.  

• There are two galas planned – one outward facing event for the 
public and Toronto theatre community and an internal focused 
celebration of our 100th anniversary for members, those who 
worked or have worked at the theatre and our community friends.  
These events will be held in September 2017, most likely on 
September 22nd to kick off our season and in January 2018 for the 
actual anniversary, most likely on January 19, 2018  

 
• Discussion of FireWorks and report on the January Discussion and results – 

Barbara Larose  
a. Review of FireWorks after 3 years.  We had agreed to assess FireWorks after 

three years of production to determine if we want to continue with this initiative. 
We started with an announcement and backgrounder sent to members in 
Decemeber 2015, followed by a lengthy discussion at our January 2016 
membership meeting.  We also asked for an received email submissions 
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following the meeting.  The pros strongly outweighed the cons at the meeting and 
in subsequent communications. The consensus was that the festival should 
continue and is open-ended enough so that it can grow and change as needed.   
 
Motion:  “That the Alumnae Theatre Company continue to offer the FireWorks 
intiative as part of its regular Season.”  

Moved by Ramona Baillie 
Seconded by Molly Thom  

 
Discussion:   

Razie – FireWorks was to be exciting but no guarantee that every year 
would be fantastic – agree to continue Firework  
Barbara – strive to be better and more innovative – shared by all 
members  
Call the vote 2:58  
Motion is carried.  

 
 
b. Report of the Treasurer – Melissa Chetty  
Financial Report (attached)   

- Summary on page 26 of revenue, expenses and attendance  
- Includes historical comparisons 
- Significant profit, maybe largest ever (at least in 10 years)  
- Profit - $21,800, whereas average over last 10 years was $12,000 
- 8% increase in attendance 
- 60% of ticket holders purchased tickets at box office or online  
- 17% - bought 2 for 1 or pay what you can tickets 
- 2% - bought passes – 5% of box office revenue  
- 10% had memberships  
- 10% had complimentary tickets  

		
	List of Reports Submitted by Treasurer 
- Production Report for Antigone (pg 21) 

$2,540.76 profit  
 

- Production Report for FireWorks 2015 (pg 22)  
$2,314.90 profit  
Note:  Playwright’s intensive to be removed as it is not actually part of 
FireWorks, but part of the Training and Development portfolio. 
 

- Production Report for Stepping Out (pg 23)  
$2,495.27 profit  
Note:  Expenses were more than 2 times over budget.  However, Producers 
sought sponsorship and donation dollars of approximately $3,500.00 to 
compensate 
 

- Production Report for New Ideas Festival 2016 (pg 24) 
$10,360.17 profit  
Note:  Greatest numbers in regard to audience and dollars  
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- Production Report for August: Osage County (pg 25)  
$4,089.08 profit 
Note:  16% increase in attendance over last year’s final show 
 

- Production Summary (p26)  
- Board of Management Report 2015 (pg 27) 

Notes:   
- Alumnae does not pay rent to the City of Toronto but is responsible 

for general maintenance and upkeep expenses  
- Fiscal year for Board of Management is January 1 – December 31  

$43,546.73 in expenses  
City did not read water meter so no water bill in 2014 – larger bill in 
2015 

 
-  ATC Financial Statement – July 1, 2015 – April 30, 2016 (pg 29) included in 
package was replaced at the meeting with a new Financial Statement  - July 1, 
2015 – May 31, 2016. 

. box office increased by 15% 

. rental income down but some cheques were deposited in June 2016 and 
one invoice is going to collections  

. other revenue – HST rebate and parking rental – 3 parking spots are 
rented out during business hours  

. expenses are up re:  production expenses – Stepping Out had a lot of 
expenses  

. administration expenses increased because outside bookkeeper 

. Auditing Fees were paid in June so not reflected here  

. Historically the AGM has reviewed financial statements before the fiscal 
year ends on June 30 – membership does not get to review full picture of 
the fiscal year until next year  

Recommendation:    
Prepare draft financial statement for September membership meeting so have 
better comparison – allows implementation of changes within fiscal year.  
. Theatre rental expenses – rental supervisor fees – we collect from the 

renters and pay through to the rental supervisors.  
. Bank charges – 3 bank accounts – one for operating, one for the Bar and 

one for Board of Management account  
. Also had some bounced cheques so may be part of bank charges  
 
.  Draft Audited Statement for 2015 (pg 31)  
. Unfortunately, Auditor Barbara Connell is not continuing next year.  

However she has recommended a new auditor, Mike Vintano. 
. audited statement (pg 33) bar revenues shown as down but $2,000 was 

not deposited until after year end so will be shown in 2015/16 
. Capital assets reduced by depreciation  
. Interest – HST rebates – prior years – two years of rebates at once (13/14 

did not get deposited until 14/15 year) 
Note:  2014/2015 audited financial statement was approved by the Alumnae     
Board on May 15, 2016 and the Board also approved the new Accounting Firm.  
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Comments from Barbara Connell – was auditor for last 4 years – She 
confirmed the validity of the draft audited statement presented and thanked the 
company. 
 
New Auditor Mike Vintano of Hogg, Shain and Scheck (recommended by 
Barbara Connell)  
Mike was present at the AGM to introduce himself.  He has worked with 
Barbara Connell and other not-for-profits – 30% of his work is for not for profit 
organizations.  He and Melissa have met and Melissa recommends engaging 
him as our auditor for the next year.   
  

 
Motion:  “That the Treasurer’s Reports be accepted as read.” 
Moved by Melissa Chetty; Seconded by Barbara Larose.   
 
Discussion:  Question (pg 36) in regard to the name of the original club.  Molly 
Thom indicated that the Letters of Patent is incorrect (also Phoebe),in that the 
name was incorporated later although it is not noted in the written record.  
Barbara Larose recommended that, to accommodate this,  pg 36 be re-stated to 
say “The Alumnae was established in 1918 and later incorporated as University 
Alumnae Dramatic Club as shown in the Letters Patent.”  
 
Mover and Seconder agreed to the amendment and the motion was voted on. 
Carried.  
 
Motion:  “That Hogg, Shain and Scheck be appointed auditor for the 2015-2016 
season and that the Board be authorized to set their remuneration.”  
Moved by Melissa Chetty; Seconded by Barbara Larose.   
Carried.    
 
Motion:  “To put forward unaudited financial statements for the members at the 
Fall Membership Meeting.”    
Moved by Melissa Chetty; Seconded by Elizabeth Verwey. 
Carried.  
   

c. Introduction of Board of Directors and Summary of Reports – Barbara 
Larose  
The President gave an oral summary of reports, attached.  
 
Summary of attached reports: 

a. Report of the VP Membership – Seema Lakhani 
- membership is up by 4 to 137 
- recommendation that members be able to pay online 

b. Report of the VP Executive Producer – Brenda Darling 
- Large role with broad scope  
- Statistics were provided in attached report 
- New lockable cupboard for tools  
- Looking to replace the damaged parts of the stage floor  
- New fridge and stove  

c. Report of the VP Theatre Manager – Catherine Spence   
- Phase 3 of the renovation has been completed  
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- Alumnae now has a pen built for garbage (found in the shop)  
- Parking rental paid for the snow removal  

d. Update on Rentals – Catherine Spence  
- Bravo Academy, who has been a long time renter, is moving to a 

different theatre.  
e. Report of the Marketing and Promotions Director – Chloe Whitehorn  

- Chloe has been very active in the area of social media  
- Tina McCulloch has assisted  
- Active twitter accounts  
- Mainstream reviewers are hard to get out to the theatre  
- They have added youtube videos to the website  
- Weebly is easy to update  
- New posters for next season are already up in the windows  
- Brochures are ready and available for distribution  
- Print ads did not justify the expenditures  
- Extensive list of places where Alumnae productions can be 

advertised 
f. Report of the Program Committee – Joanne Williams  

- Picked all female playwrights this year  
- Rights cost between $900 and $1500 for the plays  
- Organized a director-producer meet and greet to talk about 

integrating into the Alumnae theatre.  
g. Report of the New Ideas Festival 2016 – Carolyn Zapf   

- Successful year  
- Surplus of $10,000  
- attendance increased over 2015 
- box office and online sales increased  
- outreach for Alumnae  
- obtained new members for Alumnae  

h. Report of the Director, Training and Development – Ellen Green  
- Attendance is an issue at workshops  
- There has been a suggestion to open the workshops up to non-

members for a fee  
- Ellen is in touch with Canstage   

i. Report of the New Play Development Committee – Ramona Baillie  
- 35 members  
- Conduct writing exercises, cold reads, feedback discussions  
- Some members had works produced in FireWorks and NIF 

j. Report on Audience Development– Carina Cojeen   
- Contact list grew from 1,000 to 1,900  
- Promotional emails are sent out for each show  

k. Report of the Archivist - Catherine Spence  
- Materials should be left for the archivist  
- Production photos should go to the archivist 

l. Report on Front of House – Liz Best   
- Updated procedures manual for Front of House  
- Chart of volunteers  
- Training sessions  
- Flex passes were very successful this year  
-  
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m. Oral Report on Properties – Razie Brownstone, with humour.  
- Thank you to people who made “propping” a show a community 

experience.  
- Razie’s specialty is not memory – it is chance  
- Annual clean up of the props area is necessary.  
- Found a little boys outfit in with the sheets – Alumnae has never 

used a 4 year old actor but into wardrobe it went. 
- In the last show, we needed empty wine bottles – Razie 

purchased a couple of bottles at the beer store and Ellen brought 
in a large number of wine bottles  

- At the show’s end Razie took the bottles to the beer store with the 
rear end of her car sagging dangerously – another customer at the 
beer store stated that she must have had “some party” – Razie got 
20 cents a bottle for the theatre.  

- Razie doesn’t do food, so Carina, the ASM, on the show did the 
food – the actors of Osage starved themselves all day to eat 
Carina’s potatoes (she did dinner for 12) 

n. Bar report (no written report) – Catherine Spence 
- Catherine said thank you to all  

d. Discussion of Results of Membership Survey – Seema Lakhani  
- 137 members – do shows, admin work, etc.  
- struggle to find volunteers  
- big issue for company and many volunteer organizations  
- Membership Strain – 3 different proposals  

1.  Have some paid support  53% wanted to pursue – mixed response – 
not strong – recommendation – lot more work to go into this proposal if 
people are passionate – have vendors for cleaning and bookkeeping  
2.  Reduce membership fee for active members as way to get more 
members  - mixed response – strong opinions on both sides – all require 
work to investigate further – recommendation to hold off on this because 
not majority of interest to pursue  
3.  Simplifying what we do e.g. do we need catering at meetings, opening 
nights – clearest results – 70% wanted to pursue this option -  most 
resounding response – keep examining further – start to examine where 
are the must haves  and areas where we struggle to find volunteers – 
could relieve pressure on some with a lot on their plate – looked at job 
descriptions earlier – Seema is happy to serve on this committee to 
reduce membership strain  

- 85 respondents  
- participation rate is high –  85 out of 137 members  
- presented at last board meeting where put forward recommendations  
 
Discussion:   
Rhona: - 60% of nonmember participation on productions – other companies 
require those on productions to be members  
Seema:  have looked at this in the past – many issues as female company – 
can’t get fees from males 
 
Naomi – instituted performance fee in past – nominal figure $20 – asked it of 
every performer – more common in community theatres now but problem in past  
Seema – recommends leaving fees for now and concentrate on other issues  
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Ellen:  Asked if our Membership fees are tax deductible because we are a 
charity?  
Barbara:  No. 

 
e. Special Thanks – Barbara Larose  

- Thank you to the Board of Directors – a lot of work and time by board 
members – Melissa, Seema, Brenda, Ellen, Ramona, Catherine, Carina, 
Joanne, Chloe, Carolyn – all amazing  

- Thank you to producers – Andrea, Carina, Ramona, Molly, Carolyn, Pat, 
Jennifer, Liz, Ellen  

- Thank you to department heads – Carol, Andrea, Catherine, Bec, Razie, 
Tina, Victoria, Mary, Carina, Pat, Christina, Rhona, Shelley, Margaret 

- Thank you to garbage committee – Tina,Stacy, PJ and Catherine,  
 

a) Volunteer Shout out:   
a. Chloe, Molly and Joanne from Sonia  
b. Razie from Ellen (August) – Razie was a triple threat on August 
c. Ramona said Catherine is key master 
d. Suzanne Courtney per Barbara for promotional material 
 

b) Special Thank you to Barbara Larose - Catherine Spence  
o Barbara has made numerous contributions to theatre – she has been 

generous with her time and talent  
o Barbara has been on Board for many years – she has the record for 

number of years on the board  
o she has represented Alumnae on AODA with Toronto  
o she manages space calendar  
o she is our liaison with Equity  
o Barbara produces and director shows – Killdeer, Viriginia Wolf, etc. 
o Barbara is a resource for all and always fills in where sees a need – she 

even did tech for a couple of shows  
o Barbara is managing the 100th anniversary steering committee  
o Catherine presented a life membership to Barbara Larose 

§ Barbara replied that she enjoys every minute at theatre and even 
though stepping down this year as President, she has no intention 
of going anywhere.  She thanked the Alumnae for their 
acknowledgement of her dedication to the theatre. 

 
f.  Report of the Nominating Committee – Barbara Larose  

a. Presentation of Report  
 

b. Request for Nominations from the Floor for Board positions  
no other nominees were suggested  

 
Motion to close Nominations:  Moved by Barbara Larose; 
Seconded by Anne Tait.  Carried.  .  

 
c. Election/ Approval of Board of Directors  
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Motion to acclaim the new Board of Directors:  Moved by Barbara 
Larose; Seconded by Joan Harvey.  Carried.   
 

d.  Request for Nominations from the floor for Department Head positions   
 - also looking for team leaders and Producers  
 - Alumnae has brought in 3 Producers for the new season (non-members)  

- these producers were brought in through the directors and will be 
mentored  
-  Marion Hirschberg volunteered for Front of House  
- Mary Wentz volunteered for Front of House  
- Naomi Hunter Volunteered for Front of House  
- Naomi and Marion willing to work together as overall Front of House 
Managers  
- Sonia D’Agostino is happy to be the liaison with the Graphic Designer 
and work with the producers of the shows 

 
Motion to close Nominations and approve Department Heads:  
Moved by Barbara Larose; Seconded by Ramona Baillie Carried  

 
  

Short Statement from the New President – Brenda Darling  
(read her absence by Elizabeth Verwey)  
- Currently in Newfoundland at a wedding  
- Thank you for choosing her as the new President  
- Her priority is to be a resource to board members and department heads  
- Non-members – 250 people assist with productions – 100 members and 150 

non-members  
- Thank you to Barbara and to her unique ability to herd cats (board members)  
- Invite all to a planned 3 year vision retreat (September 24 (1pm) – location TBA)  
- On September 25, the Board will work on strategy based on the results of the 

retreat  
 
11. Other News  

• Molly Thom announced the directors of FireWorks  
o The Creases in My Sari by Sindhuri Nandhakumar 

§ Director:  Kim Radmacher 
§ Producer: Rhona Bennett  

o Inked by D.J. Sylvis 
§ Director:  Pam Redfern 
§ Producer: Jane Carnwath  

o Motherland by Kristine Greenaway 
§ Director:  Andreja Kovac 
§ Producer:  Natalie Castellino 

Molly is still looking for a lighting designer and props/ furniture manager. FireWorks 
auditions will take place day after Labour Day for the entire week.  
 
• Auditions for This are taking place on June 20, 22, & 23 of June 2016.  Audition 

notices are sent out widely.   
12.  Adjournment – Barbara Larose adjourned the meeting at 5:09 pm  


